
Deborah King is a New York Times best-selling author, a 

recognized media personality, and the world’s leading 

authority on energy healing. Through her media 

appearances, standing-room only speaking engagements, 

and books, she has shown millions how to use energy to heal 

physical and emotional wounds.

Deborah is currently working on her next book, Heal Yourself 

Heal the World. It takes you on the energy adventure of a 

lifetime. Find out that you really do have the power to heal, 

meet your spiritual guides, learn shamanic tricks of the trade, 

and be entertained all the while.
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A successful attorney in her 20s, Deborah’s life was radically changed with a cancer diagnosis. Unwilling to 

undergo invasive surgery, she turned to alternative medicine… and experienced an amazing remission at the 

hands of a healer. Along the way, she conquered the alcohol and drug addictions she had used to bury an 

abusive childhood.

Deborah’s entertaining personality and passion for ancient healing techniques have made her a leading media 

resource for a number of national and international outlets. She's made regular appearances on prime time news, 

including ABC, NBC, CNN, and Fox. She's also lent her insight - and wit - to entertainment television on shows like 

Showbiz Tonight, Access Hollywood, and E!, as well as guested on shows for Gaiam TV and Veria, cross-platform 

media venues that cater to the body/mind/spirit audience. Her most recent course, Be a Modern Master, was a 

big hit at MindValleyAcademy.com, the largest publisher of body/mind/spirit courses in the world. W Magazine 

calls Deborah "electrifying."
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Deborah also enjoys a massive personal following with over 265,000 likes 

who follow her on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and other social media 

outlets.

As a writer, Deborah weaves together a willingness to explore the 

unknown with clear tips and ideas any reader can use and understand. 

Her New York Times best-selling Be Your Own Shaman, Truth Heals, and 

Entangled in Darkness take you behind the scenes into the fascinating 

world of healers, sages, and shamans. Deborah is a featured contributor 

in a number of print and online publications, including The Huffington 

Post and Psychology Today.

As an energy healer and spiritual teacher, Deborah has honed her 

message of hope through nearly three decades of intense study and 

reflection. What truly separates her from so many others, however, isn't 

her fame – it’s the compassion she shows for every person she meets. 

She feels strongly that her mission is to spread and share what she's 

learned to help others enjoy healthier, happier, more fulfilling lives.

You can find out more about Deborah at deborahking.com or by 

contacting media@deborahking.com

 

"I have seen people stand in line for hours just to get a 
moment with Deborah King. People just love her and her 
healing work."
~ Louise Hay, the New York Times best- selling author of 

You Can Heal Your Life and You Can Heal Your Life: The 

Movie

“Deborah reminds us that we’re born with nature’s most 
powerful instrument of healing—the gift to be able to 
sense and direct subtle energy through our bodies. “
~Gregg Braden, the New York Times best-selling author 

of The Divine Matrix and Fractal Time  

"Deborah King is a courageous and gifted healer.”
~ Christiane Northrup, M.D., the New York Times 

best- selling author of Women’s Bodies, Women’s 

Wisdom

“Deborah King is an essential guide for all seekers of 
higher truth.”
~ Neale Donald Walsch, the New York Times best- selling 

author of Conversations with God and The Mother of 

Invention
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